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WITH THE PATIENT IN ,MIND

The Task Ahead--RegionalMedical Programs 1969-1974*

INTRODUCTION

Regional Medical Programshave been launchedat a critical time

in AmericanMedici.ne.The initial receptionby the Nation has been far

more enthusiasticthan many supportersbelievedpossible. Initial financing

has been adequate. The program is now undergoinga process of analysis

to determinewhether the premises on which it was based are still valid; . “

whether the initial implementationhas been effective;and whether

experiencesuggests that changes should be made for the years ahead. The

fact that this audience is here to participatein these considerations

and decisionsemphasizesthe fact that this program is indeed founded

on local concern for the needs of those

cancer, stroke, and related diseases.

patientswith heart disease,

Much of this paper and most of the meeting will be focused on

the Report to the Presidentand Congress requiredby the enabling law.

Such a Report comes at a very early stage in the developmentof the

* A paper by Robert Q. Marston, M.D., AssociateDirector, National Institutes
of Health, and Director,Division of RegionalMedical Programs; Karl Yordy,
Assistant Director, Division of RegionalMedical Programs; and Stanley
W. Olson, M.D., Chairman, Conferenceon RegionalMedical Programs and
Coordinator,TennesseeMid-South Regional Medical Program,
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program. Nonetheless,this Report will constitutethe basic documenton

which the program for the period from 1969-1974will be built.

In his issue paper on evaluation,Dr. Sanazarohas defined the .

several stages that characterizeany new health program. He notes that

in the first stage, availabledata is limitedand decisionsmust be

made almost entirelyon the basis of the best judgmentsof responsible

persons. This is where we have been duringmuch of the past year. The

focus has been on establishingmechanismsand approacheswhich promise

better utilizationof existing informationand the collectionof additional

data which will form the basis for more confidentdecisionsin the future.

In consideringproposalsfor extending the legislation,Congress faces

the same difficultiesthat we have faced. Congresswill value, as we shall,

the best judgmentof thosewho have acquiredwide experiencein the health

fields and who have assumed responsibilityfor launchingthe individual

RegionalMedical Programs

limitedhard data that is

expect evidenceof firmer

throughoutthe country. To reinforcethe

available,the Presidentand Congresswill

commitments, clear purposes,and crisper

definitions. These examplesmust be developedby

at the Regional level on the basis of your actual

plans. Since the very nature of RegionalMedical

you who are involved

experienceand future

Programsinvolves

opportunitiesat the regional level to probe for workable solutions

to complex problems,we in Washington cannot conjure the required

realisticexampleswhich indicatemodificationsare needed. only your

effortsand experiencescan provide such evidence.
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A major problem is related to the scope of the program. Gene

,,,.,’,.,
~c~!smost pleasantbook is one called the BLUE OF CAPRICORN. In
{11:’. ..
}rtstory entitled “The Far Limits” he writes:

$;$,,~;
“ “me pacific is enormous,plural, contradictory. One aches

for’limitationa,for boundariesthat reduce the sensation of

awe, For each person the limitsare different. For some

people the Pacificis no larger than a tiny village, a strip

of white sand$ a reef. For a tiny group, that inquisitivebo(

of’oceanographers,the Pacific is illimitable. So great is

their curiositythat their Pacific runs from the Bering

Straitsto the glitteringice cliffs of Antarctica.”

!?scopeof RegionalMedical Programswill certainly lie somewhere,,’,,,

kweenBurdick’sttny village and the entire Pacific.
~~;;
~(,~
l%),, As the Nation begins an innovativeand ambitiousventure in

]rovingthe quality of health care for patientswith heart disease,
~;!.

~~,j’’C&cer,,stroke,and relateddiseases,it is being watched intently by
~#:~,,;,,

~ ~ta neighbornations. LANCET in a recent editorialrefers to the
‘,,~~,,
$“RegionalMedical Programsas “An American Catalyst.” A description~,..
‘/,.
~~Of the Connecticutprogramby Dr. Henry Clark at a BoerhaaveConference

lq;

#“’” fnLeiden, Holland,was of great interestto health leaders from:!:*.,?
:’

~ ROlland,Belgium,England, Sweden, and Turkey.

i’‘:’
$,’j!. At one time I was chairman of the NIH PostdoctoralForeign
,,,,,,,

~{.i.pell~shipCommitteewhich brought young scientistsfrom 40 countries
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for research fellowshipsin the United States. These young physicians ‘~
~?$f[

and scientistsuniformly praised our unique ability to bring together :;:!,$[j
:!.t~~

for the purpose of the problem under study, the skills of those frommanYj
,$:,;

‘?g
disciplines. Our foreigncolleagueswho have observed this inter- ,,,

I

‘i’,,
““~’

disciplinaryachievementin research.will be greatly interestedto obse~e :~~
.:,’

whether we can parallel this performancein the field of medical care.
‘,,!
i:.!
~r:

To-bring this about, the primary focusmust be not on the needs ofmedica~]

I;f
schools, the needs of hospitals, the needs of health departments,or even j

&:yj
‘:$$

the needs of physiciansand other healthworkers. Rather, the primary ,.?

4
,’?,2?

focus must be on the needs of patients.
<4.,’,1,,,

g

l%is Conferenceis framedagainsta series of difficultdecisions!~
‘$’!ti
.?,:;!

facing American Medicine. We must decide how we shall providehealth ‘.
!:,$

J

..

manpower for ever increasingneeds and demands. We must decidehow we ‘~~,
141,

shall provide particularlyfor these receivingthe poorest care of all--
(

‘!,,{
:{j/

!

]

the poor, the minorities, the isolated--bothin the country and in the
,,,,
:(
!+

heart of cities. Severe economicpressuresare being exertedon the entire,,!
h::,,,

field of health, particularlyon America’shospitals. Urgency exists
,),~

j
with respect to how we shall organizeto best use the many new technologies :!

1
that promise potentialbenefits if wisely and effectivelyused.

,.,(
i.,,,.‘g~
‘,;~

These problems and trends are powerfulin their impact. They ~;//

!
require that instrumentsof great durabilityand equally great sensitivity ‘~~,

.,,,

/

1,1~

be structuredso that medicine may be favorablyinfluencedto provide
./
,,,,.
t’,,$~i

the greatest service to those in need. We believe that RegionalMedical ‘;.
~1,,,

their emphasis on local initiativeand local control,
,;
::$,,,)

such an instrumentto help solve these problemsand cope !1?iii
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k+,,~~
1Anrozressand capabilitiesof
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we are now in the process of testing

RegionalMedical Programs.

night, presenteda splendidreview of
)f;::

f? SecretaryCohen, last

,ehistoricaldevelopmentof the broad policy and philosophy that led,,;
,,
:0 the establishmentof Regional Medical Programs. The copy of a recent

~aperof mine forwardedto You in advance of this meeting summarized

~~ogressfrom October 1965 to October 1966. A few illustratedfacts should
&;11
~ufficeto up-date that data:
,,,,/:
‘i
ill,, The NationalAdvisory Council has met six times. At four of

:fi(’
fob.,,
I&
t

thesemeetings applicationsfor planning grants were”reviewed.
1{‘,(,:,~l:ir!
~{(SLIDE#1) As a result of decisionsreached at the April 1966 meeting,
/’i
‘(4,?,
‘iII,, !,1, seven grantswere awarded.
,“

~I(SLIDE#2) At the June 1966 meeting, three additionalapplicationswere

approved.

~P~(sLIDE#3) At the August 1966 meeting, eight more applicationswere approved

~~~jj,,,
~:!(;;),~’ and...
!,+,’,,,
“’;!’f~-(SLIDE#4) Most recentlyat the November 1966 meeting, the Council approved

~p~;
# ~t; 16 applications,bringing the total of funded programs to.-

34*

F
j (SLIDE#5) In addition,14 planning applicationswhich will bring the~1{,
~;~
E“ - total populationcoveredby planning activities to some 90
f,;;’
~1.,,,t,
b

:/,.,
~;$

percent of the nation are expected to be presented to the
~;$,
;l~~;>
h~:,),(,

FebruaryCouncil Meeting. The first four applicationsfor

1
)jf:;’ operationalphases will also be presented at that time.:’
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groups in the developmentof

Medical Programs. Deans and

existingmedical schoolsand

There has been widespreadinvolvementof individualsand

all of theseapplicationsfor Regional

facultymembers of all of the Nation)s

most of the schoolsunder development

have participatedin this activity alongwith most of their teaching

I

‘,jj~,4:,,;,’$b

and affiliatedhospitals. Representativesof state and localmedical ~ ‘$
~.d::j

societiesand health departmentshave been part of the discussions
.$,.j,
!:$:;

:,Iq:,.j,i,
in almost every instance. In addition,area-widehospitalplanning ‘,k~’>$

$

,:.,:{,;,..,.!,.:.~
agencies and state and local hospitalassociationsrepresentingthe ‘i

‘:1.,~i
Nation’s communityhospitalsalmost alwayshave been represented.

,.,,,1‘,,,)\lf

~~,$~
Members and staffs of cancer societies and heart associationshave ?)!:

+
participatedalong with other public and privatehealth agenciesand ‘“$:,~’~1,

representativesof the public such as electedofficials,businessmen,
,:,$

“1),

‘;t~
:,,...,!

,!,,

labor leaders,and leadersof religiousand ethnic groups. ‘+

A study of the backgroundsof the individualswho are assuming

responsibilitiesas full-timecoordinatorsand staff

Regional Medical Programs, indicatesthat about half

directorsof

of these individuals

come directly frcxnthe field of medical education. Another substantial

n~ber were formerlyinvolvedin key positionsin hospital administration.

The remainingcame from leadershiproles in voluntaryhealth agencies~

State government,and the private practiceof medicine. The high caliber

of people being sought and employed for these positionsis impressive.
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?
$.

~~+,~,(SLIDE#6) A study.of the make-up of regional advisorygroups

~~esf~tha~on an overall basis ...
IF,’:?,:
@ 21% are practicingphysicians

! 18% are associatedwith medical schools and affiliatedhospital

&~13% are from Cancer Societies,Heart Associations,and other,!’1!,;1,
~: voluntaryhealth agencies
$MV 12%’areadministratorsfrom hospitals
q~,,,,,fl, .8%are nurses and other health workers

I~f!”

i

8% are from public health departments
‘~~qt.14% represent the public at large

ISSUE PAPERS

s

:11)~Let us now focusattention on the issues that are emerging.

~~havebeen described-ina series of Issue Papers sent to you as
/$$’’”
~ound material for discussion.at this Conference.
w;r,8,1,
/}:. The first of these papers entitled,“The Developmentof Coopers
p’

tive

q,-
@ments’t includesa fine statementby Dr. Charles Hudson which was

med four years ago and expressedhis views on the desirabilityof
“,,
lopingcooperativearrangements. We have been told that Regional

~c&l Programshave made considerable

e$ativearrangementsthroughoutthe

~~~~onhave been probing to establisha
@
‘~~anningprocess. However, the initial!,,1,’

progress in developing genuine

Nation. Groups in virtually every

workable basis for startingthe

approachesconcerning the size
);,
?M ehapeof regions for planning purposesmust be re-exami.nedcritically,,.,,,,,

f- the to time, especiallywhen the region moves from planning into
j:,

~k’establishment of an operationalprogram. Let me be quite specific,
,,;.,
questions have been raised”and will continue to be asked whether these
‘~!}
‘i~an@ments developed for the purpose of starting to plan for a regional
j]’.,,
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P
.P!i, ,

,$:
““’~the+rclinicaljudgment for all to see.
~$’: ,,

It is a method for

1’:~g,erro~and thereby,improvingcare. It and other established
yy? :

[+s,such as the autopsy, the use of a case conference,and the
$.,
}~of consultantshas fizznlyestablishedmedicine’s commitment
,,
.’

~~tantscrutinyand critical evaluationof its,jud~ent and technique
~f’
Iigl,lWe are now enteringa phase of medical care which requires that,,&*.,‘~,~,,,,.,’,
~$orpopulationsof patients and populationsof physicianswhat
~l!,
Qq done so long and so effectivelyfor the individualcase and the

1~1 practitioner. The techniquesof epidemiology,medical care
l;},,,

1~

+11, ofcommunity medicine must be adapted to personal health, as wel

~c$chealth. To this end, we asked Dr. Paul Sanazaro to prepare the
,,,
lit
\Paperl’Evaluationof Medical Care Under P.L. 89-239” and Dr. Vernon,,:i~lf
!,
~~todiscuss the problems in a subsequenttalk. The issue is how

~~ly,thestill-developingtechniquesfor evaluationcan be employed so
i“;/:!’.,,
toureffort to improve care will be logically rather than

determined.

~~PORT OF THE SURGEONGENERAL TO THE PRESIDENTAND CONGRESS
lf~$,“
1$:” The fourthand last Issue Paper is concernedwith the primary,’1#,~lt~!

@ of this meeting and grows out of the fact that the Surgeon General
‘,

!“GhePublic Health Service is required by the law which established
,,,;;
‘,
@Onal Medical Progr~s to make a Report to the President and Congress 01
;F,
~beforeJune 30, 1967.‘~;:, A subcommitteeof the National Advisory Council~,;/,,
~R@8io~l Medical programs and the Surgeon General concurred in our view
$$;’,;!*
$ts in addition to the steps already taken toward the development of‘w,‘.

S*

1
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,!
informationfor thfs Report, representativegroups from the ent&

country should be convened. As a result,regionalcoordinators,’’re~-<

1,.:

tives of regionaladvisory groups, and others identifiedas keY peoP{~

:!in the developmentof approvedand pending grant proposalshave been~{li~,,

invited to this Conference. Wjor health organizationswho have expri.-w

4

,,!#‘;,j,
an interest in this programwere also invited to send representativeuo,~:.;

Appropriaterepresentativesof other governmentagencies including the’!~

National Institutesof Health, other bureaus of the ~blic Health Se~

the Bureau of ‘theBudget, and Congresswere invited to attend. ~l~ol;$lj
$:4

4
,::,’

includedare the 65 individualswho have sened as consultantsto th$f.;.
,.

Division in helping define policy and philosophy. Specifically,theda

includemembers of the InitialReview Committee,members of the ad h{

– ‘+?Committee for the Report to Congress,members of the NationalAdvisoryti

Council, and liaisonrepresentativesof other NationalAdvisoryCOunC~

4
,;:*,
‘T&pt

with related interests. !,,,~lf~:$

4
‘;$j

All of the members of the Presidents Commissionon Heart
:;.’‘;1$

i;+~;[i

1

,.,;r,
P,;.,~jj

Disease, Cancer,and Strokehave also been invited. We are particularly$$

i,’::,;~

interestedin having them now refocus not only on the programas it
:“W*
,’~;ti;,.):,?,,{+

Their background”
2::?’

exists today but on possible futuremodifications.
,?
~~..
[’41:.w
f

,1

of competenceand the experiencethey gained in producingthe doc~@nt “’.~~,1,4P
,.!,,

‘::$
which served to initiate the legislationestablishingRegionalMedical ‘~

,$@j
Programswill prove to be invaluable. :f,*4

Public Law 89-239 specifies three things that the Reportmust .;y~

4

‘,;,3/
h:J:t2

accomplish. $fih
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~ T. mll=tannraise the activitiesassisted by grants in the light

ffectiveness,and ...

x$’+~g#7) It must deal with two issues...

[

;f,
;J
f?, , The relationshipsbetween Federal financing and financing

k

,i:,
4,‘,

from other sources of the activitiesundertaken on behalf
$’
&;
~~{; of the Regional Programs.
,*,.II:,
,.,,”,,i!,,:,! . The extensionand modificationof the law.f,

\]. We must give seriousattention to the relationshipof Federal,,

on=federalfinancing. Congresswill examine this issue carefully.
m

#

nstance,activitiesonce startedare not easily curtailed. Yet the.
p;‘
~ial purposeof this progr~ is to help bridge the gap between the
,,~
,,
bing frontierof new scientificknowledge and the broad application “
k“~,,

.kientcare. Allfunds cannot remain tied up in continuing program
~$;~

@rt of yesterday’sadvances. A significantamount must be available..

ncouragenew programsat the cutting edge of science.

r
y;.
I!,,’,
p Althoughnot required by the law, experiencehas indicated that
,’,
kReportmust also speak to at least four other questions:p;,

;IDE#8) In specificterms, the type of constructionauthority needed

to achieve the goals of the program and the urgency of this

need must be made clear to the Presidentand the Congress.

Any request for such authoritymust be substantiatedby

firm, objectiveevidenceof need$ particularlyif favorable

matchingrequirementsare needed.
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““:%
● Since the earliest days of the program$questionshav~}~$

‘4.,,,
been raised repeatedlyconcerningthe need to clarify:~~}.,.

‘qa
certain provisionsof the law, We shallhave an : :$~ftj

!’,;;:!!

opportunityin the Report to identifythese areas and ,:2,,,,.,1
.,ld,,,

provide interpretation.

● The law authorizesgrants only for the planning and estab- ~,~
‘1

lishmentof individualRegionalMedicalPrograms.” It haa &-

I
,!:~~:

suggested that the goals of the programmight be achieved .,,,;;::.‘p
.“ :~.,,:,:,?!;f

morereadily by expanding this authorityto allow granta::,~~~:,
t:,,,.’U},,:$

for activities involvingmultiple regionsthat will support,:;$
‘!lt$

the work of individualRegionalMedicalPrograms.
,,,y
d:?:,<:t;l’;!:,;

1

,,“
. A fourthmajor questionhas been how rigidly or freelyone’d$

Xl!
the diseasecategoriesof

{

$y!.<~:,:
l:\,,$Y
Jy

+
inviteyour attentiontD ‘+1:$+’

,:’?,,,!,,
Paper concernedwith the ‘ iti+

,,,l:;$:,

“’:!; ;$ ‘

phase, the major activities

‘“l

may interpretthe emphasison

heart$ cancers and stroke. I

two paragraphs from the Issue

Report. “During the planning

undertakenby

establishment

to obtain the

and resources

Regional Medical Programshave involvedthe (,,,4
,!,;!,;#?
r~$

of a planning staff, the initiationof studies “’l))
‘;:g

basic data concerningpertinenthealth needs
;!:
,“,1,,
:!.
:1

and the developmentof cooperativerelation-

ships among major health resourcesin the region. These

I

‘h

activitiesare generallygenericby nature and consequently ~,,:,

have not significantlyinvolvedproblemsof categorical
,,j
11,;:,,,
.,

In most cases in order to plan effectivelyfor ,:
!,

definition.
i}

heart diseases cancer3 and stroke it has been found necessarY ‘~II*,,,.
$,,‘;:,,,.“/if
,“\fr,,1$
!,$
J
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to considerat times the entire spectrum of resources

availablefor personalhealth services. However, the

emergenceof the operationalphase of the program will

put a more intensivefocus on its categorical purposes.

Only projectswhich can be shown to have direct significance

for combatingheart disease, cancer, stroke and related

diseases can be assistedwith Regional Medical Program

grant funds.l’The implicationsof this issue requires

careful considerationas you discuss the future of these

programs.

emphasizedthat this Report

document on which recommends

ifying Public Law 89-239will

to the President and Congress

tions for future legislation .

be based. In addition to your

~f$(q$,%
,t,f~lt,~participat~onin the discussions at this meeting$ I invite each of you
fij{~,,,
~’?:ti;i@.’‘“
:Y,~personallyto send me any written suggestionswhich you think will be
,!,,,j<!k’+,..:,,,,!J,$1,

:fi~’:helpfulin the preparationof this importantdocument. We anticipate the‘,:hf)
‘k,,~1,
,,,,”preparationof a draft of the Report shortly after this meeting. Thus, your!’.”
,,+,
“,!
‘ commentscan be most effectiveif they are forwarded to me promptly.

OperationalGrants9

I come now to a very importantsectionof this paper. The planning

phasesof Regional Medical programs are well on the way to covering the

entireNation. We are now in the process of revtewing the first applications

for operationalgrants.

The initiationof operationalactivities is the most vital element of

our mutual’taskahead. It is the operationalactivities to be approved,

fundedand ~plemented under the current legislation that must constitute the,’

‘!ii central focus for recommendationsfor extension of the program.,:“,,,,‘; Based on
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lt~~

experience to date which includes staff analysis,site visit:, delibera~l
;:%~

by the Review Committee and the NationalAdvisory Council,and discus~~o~

$‘,,;+’*,!,~~5l,r~~with other Public Health Service programs~we have identifiedsome of they
q
,’,’.i

important issues which must be consideredin the review of aDDliCfltims &

operationalgrants.

At the risk of

to review with you

generalizingfrom relativelyfew examples,I should lil_,

“;
the characteristicsof the operationalm-oDosalsnn U- hi;

seen them in the initial applications. It is importantthat we consider

together the initial operationalactivities. Your actiona in developing

operationalproposals, and the actions of our Review Committeeand Adviso~

Council in approving these proposals will express far more effectivelythe

nature of Regional Medical Programs than generalpolicy statementsand will

reveal most clearly the importanceof these Programs to society.

The review of the first operationalproposalshas raised sharply the,:

question of what methods should be used to evaluate such applications. Eac

is characterizedby a number of specificactivitieswithin the overall

proposal. However, a RegionalMedical Program must be more than a collecti

of projects. The review process, therefore,must focus on three general

characteristicsof the total proposalwhich separatelyand yet collectively

determine its nature as a comprehensive

Medical Program.

(SLIDE#8) The.first focus must be on

which identify it as truly

Regional Medical Program.

that it is not fruitful to

proposal unless this first

the core of the Program is

and potentiallyeffectiveRegional

those elements of the proposal

representingthe

Our review groups have determined

consider specificaspects of the

essentialdeterminationconcerning

positive. In making this deter-

mination the reviewers have asked such questions as: “Is there
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unifying conceptualstrategywhich will be the basis for

initialprioritiesof action2 evaluation>and future decision-

making?ff IS there an administrativeand coordinating

mechanism involvingthe health resources of the regions

which can make effective decisions relate those decisions

to regional needs, and stimulate the essentialcooperative

effort among the major health interests?ll‘rwillthe key

leadershipof the overall Regional Medical Program provide

the necessary guidance and coordinationfor the develop-

ment of the program?*l‘tWhatis the relationshipof the

planningalready undertakenand the ongoing planning

process to the initial operationalproposal?t’

After having made a positivedeterminationabout this core

activity2 the next step widens the focus to include both

the nature and the effectivenessof the proposed cooperative

arrangements. In evaluatingthe effectivenessof these

arrangementsattention is given to the degree of involve-

ment and commitmentof the major health resources$ the

role of the Regional Advisory Group, and the effectiveness

of the proposed activitiesin strengtheningcooperation.

Only after the determinationhas been made that the

proposal reflects a Regional Medical Program concept and

that it will stimulate and strengthencooperativeefforts$

will a more detailed evaluationof the specific operational
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1
‘V. -

!,,, ~,

activitiesbe made. 1.1,,,,,.f\!l,:;:.:,\’11.+,,,
“$[j

If both of the two previous evaluationsare favorable,~h~’:,~~
,lr,,,l,;/;

operationalactivitiescan then be reviewed,
!,,

individually“~,,i,

\

\\c?,,,,*,/,,
and collectively. Each activitywill be judged for its ,~i!:

1$g
own intrinsicmerit, for its contributionto the cooperative,~

,*ji~~
arrangements>and for the degree to which it includes

~<
‘:\j

,+

,, ,,,!

the rore conceptof the RegionalMedical Programs. It
J(1;
{~,’7

I

,.!,,”.~,,!”
should also fit as an integralpart of the total operational’;:

7t~$~
activities>and contributeto the overall objectivesof

1
“~$,:~

the RegionalMedical Programs. :$
T‘Ij

‘ii
not a conventionalreview rwocess. The total cmocess .,

for reviewingcomplexoperationalapplicationswill often requireup to ~

six months or in some cases even more. The applicationsalready in hand

are providingus with a learningopportunityto develop the most appropri-

ate review processes. Our experiencesindicatesthat the interplayof ,i~,
~!!
:’,

an initial site visit will be necessary to determinewhether the essential ,,
“,1

criteria for a RegionalMedical Program have been met. Nevertheless,the

written proposal should includean expositionof the guidingphilosophy

and administrativeprocesseswhich have gone into the developmentof the

proposal, and should explainhow the specificactivitiesproposedrelate

to these overall

ever worthwhile

determinations.

objectives. A justificationof each separateprojectshw-

cannotprovide a sufficientbasis for making the essential

Considerationof other characteristicsof the initial

operationalproposalsand their review also reveal the essentialnature
1’
lb,,
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?

,,, .
II,’o’fa developingRegionalMedical Program. They provide concrete example

[

:);,
;’!p,:~~
~ Of most of the issues to be discussedat this Conference. For instance$
q,,,,,,

?~hese proposalsclearly lead from the strengthscontainedwithin the
~J,
Id;;
~~egion. This is understandableand justifiableand may be the most

~f,!~effectiveway to implementthe first phase of the regional medical

&tprogram. Leading from strengthmay develop some activitieswhich can
,~.r
~j
~~;:Sene as models for other regions or a resource which can be utilized
W’.

~by adjacentregions througheffective interregionalcooperation.
;!
}[’ ,
~,FortunatelY~there are examples in the initial applicationswhich give
4,,ji:
V evidenceof interregionalcooperationin ‘capitalizingon the particular##PA’al

‘,,-J#

;+ ‘j]:,F,;,Istrengthswithin an adjacentregion, I would like to add a cautionary
&;:

must show equal concern

the

are

the

Our reviewers

!s

full developmentof a regionalmedical program .

for strengtheningthe weaknesses of that region.

questionrepeatedlyhow weaker institutions,

minorities the poor will be helped by the proposal. Not only

the reviewers concernedthat the focus of the program is out towards

periphery$but that the applicationsthemselvesreflect this concern

on the regional level.

Activitieswhich have been chosen seek to reinforce cooperation

and mutual interactionbetween the academic communityand the community

practiceof medicine. Such linkageswill be among the most important

contributionsof the program. If the specific activitiesproposed

in an applicationfail to strengthen

interferewith such cooperation,the

cooperativearrangementsor even

entire Regional Medical Program
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,;!q

would be threatened.
,~{~~

The maintenanceand nurturing of the cooperation ~~~~~~

“’ 1

!;:,’,,i,:~~:+
)$;*

established in the planning phase of the programwill surelypose a f$~.‘,,)~~t;,~if
. :’:::,!

major challenge to all Regional Programs,especiallythosewith more Cmpl=x,hp‘,+.;:1
.,;,.’,

institutionalrelationshipsthan are representedin the first applications.~;,,,j
‘:’:{~

“$

Thus, the review processmust be concernedinitiallywith the applicants W;
;~j,,
:${y[

concept of a Regional Medical Program and his total proposal rather than

I

~’,j’,,!.!;,~$.”
!$?$

with specific activities. ]$$:,~,.L
,$:

we also see evidence in these applications of the design of !.,,,,,,,

!

‘$!:
initial operational phases of the program that can serve through

ij$
continued planning and evaluation as the basis for further evolution of ‘ 1,’lj$

‘, : 1,,4,!

4

.:,l!

“1$?)

Regional Medical Programs. We cannot emphasizetoo stronglythe necessity ‘;~j

J
i!~j

of incorporatingin.the Regional Medical Programs the methods of evaluating
“;,{*
.Jq
J

and modifying the program so that it becomes to a considerabledegree a ‘{J;,,.h,,.~,+
self-monitoringsystem which will supply those participantsat all levels

,,?.1
~!!,,{;

with the informationand the motivationand the’flexibilityto direct

future efforts towards those fulcrumsof action that accomplishbest

the objectivesof the program. For this reason it is importantto

avoid freezing the program towards permanentsupportof all initial

activities undertaken. Some of the activitiesshouldbe self-limiting

with the transfer of effort to other prioritiesas the programsevolve.

If these programs become just another source of funds to finance

specific activities}we shall have lost the opportunityto develop

a uniquely effectivemechanism in bringing the advancesof medical

knowledge to bear on the health problemsof the people of the regions.
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The developmentof the self-monitoringcharacteristicof the Regional

MedicalPrograms is also a presumptionof the review sequence

described,for the future relationshipsbetween our review process

and a regionalmedical program are to be based more on an evaluation

ofthe effectiveresults of the overall regional program and achieving its

goalsrather than on a detailed review of specific activities proposed.

As anticipated,categoricalquestions do arise. The initial

proposalsare directed toward the problems of hear~ disease, cancer$

and stroke. Some broader activitiesdo involve the more effective

functioningof the total health-caresystem as essential requirements

for improvementsin the diagnosis and treatmentof these diseases. The

initialproposalsshow the unique”opportunityprovided by Regional

MedicalPrograms to consider both the specific and broader approaches

for meeting identifiedhealth needs in the region. While the many

types of activitiesproposed in the applicationscomplicate the process

of review2 they show evidence of a serious effort to match resources

with needs and to bridge the gaps among science3 education> and service.

Regional Medical Programs represent a new relationshipbetween

the Federal review mechanism and the regional framework for decision-

making. Neither the traditionalmethods of project grant support, or

formulagrant support can be applied. We intend to work closely with

you in developingthe potential of this new relationship. Yet$ there

is a potentialcontradictionbetween the need to evaluate proposals

at the national level and the intent that the Regional Medical Program



represent a new frameworkfor decisionat the regional level. If

specific approvalactions in

by-projectbasis$ this would

responsibilityfor determing

Washingtonwere entirely on a project-

tend to move the major decision-making

the nature of each Regional Medical

Program to the national level. Under these circumstancesregional

decision-makingwould be confinedlargely to the choice of which

activitiesto propose for nationalapprovalsand we will have failed

to achieve a major objectiveof the RegionalMedical Programs.

Ourwhole review process is concernedwith strengthening

responsibleregionaldecision-making. In order to provide the

Regional Medical Programwith an explicitand concrete mechanism

for playing a meaningfulrole in the continueddevelopmentof the

overall Regional,MedicalProgram after the award of grant supports

we are consideringthe possibilityof includingin the grant award

for operationalactivitiesa proportionof the funds to be used for

carrying out the purposesof the RMP at the discretionof the RMP

with the approvalof the RegionalAdvisory Group. This approachwould

lend substanceto the intent that the RegionalMedical Program be more

than the sum of its parts.

s UMMARY

The purpose of this paper is the purpose of this Conference:
I

1. To help set the stage for a fruitfuldiscussion of the

Report to the Presidentand Congress;and

2. by free exchange of information,to be able to implement

the next stages of the program in the best ways possible.
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1 have focused first on the issuesdescribed, the Report to

the President and Congress,and finallyon the applicationsfor operational

grants and their

RegionalMedical

Talented

revtewp as the basic tools

Programs to serve patients

and distinguishedspeakers

for you to begin defining the

in 1969-1974.

and panelistswill assist you

from time to time. There are high hopes for this Conference and even

higher expectationsfor RegionalMedical Programs - so high indeed that

we must face realisticallythe possibilitythat the many challengesmay

exceed our combined ability to meet all of them as we would like to.

There has never been a greater opportunityto link science, education

and service but the difficultiesare also great.

But “no ashes> no Phoenixll.Mythologyoffers no tale more

dramatic than that of Phoenix. With his flashinggold and scarlet

plumagehe descends to the altar of the sun and is consumed to ashes.

With the rising of the sun he is reborn more glorious than before to

signify for another 500 years eternalhope arising from disappointment.

Like the soaring Phoenix,RegionalMedical Programs have arisen

from previoushopes, expectationsand disappointments. They offer new

hopes and opportunitiesfor new achievementsin American medicine.

—


